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As Mark Brewer explains in his introduction, "Beer is one of the oldest beverages known to man . . .

and woman! In fact women were the first brewers since one of their primary responsibilities involved

cooking. Years ago beer was considered a food as well as a drink. Beer provided many of the

calories needed for one's daily diet. Dating back all the way to the fifth millennium BC, beer was

recorded by the ancient Egyptian scribes, who also created an extra hieroglyph specifically for

&#147;brewer.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Historians tell us that beer was used as a method to compensate laborers

who were building the pyramids. Perhaps more importantly, if an Egyptian man offered a woman a

sip of his brew, they were betrothed." Starting with an introduction to the history of beer, this

A&#150;Z dictionary takes a humorous looks at the various types of beer and common verbiage

associated with it while educating the reader in the process. Covering everything from Abbey to

Aging, Hops to Head Retention, and Skunky to Stout, Mark Brewer's Brewology is perfect for beer

lovers everywhere. Skyhorse Publishing, along with our Good Books and Arcade imprints, is proud

to publish a broad range of cookbooks, including books on juicing, grilling, baking, frying, home

brewing and winemaking, slow cookers, and cast iron cooking. WeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve been successful with

books on gluten-free cooking, vegetarian and vegan cooking, paleo, raw foods, and more. Our list

includes French cooking, Swedish cooking, Austrian and German cooking, Cajun cooking, as well

as books on jerky, canning and preserving, peanut butter, meatballs, oil and vinegar, bone broth,

and more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national

bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors

whose work might not otherwise find a home.
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"This book is like a delicious quaffable Black & Tan. The text is rich and frothy, like a tasty Stout; the

drawings are hoppily lighthearted, likeÃ‚Â a Pale Ale." -Elwood Smith, illustrator  "It's brewing

textbook meets Mad Magazine. The hilarious (and sometimes irreverent) illustrations will keep you

laughing and turning the pages. And you just might learn something to impress your fellow beer

lovers." -James Spencer, Basic Brewing Podcasts "Brewology is a must have for any home brewer.

Mark's illustrations are intoxicatingly funny...one can say it's a Brewer's delight!" -Rick Stromoski,

Soup to Nutz creator  "Where is the section on free beer? I like free beer so does Dorothy my

hunting pig. Other than that significant omission, this craftÃ‚Â beer guide isÃ‚Â worth its weight in

growlers. The illustrations are priceless. A great gift idea forÃ‚Â underage drinkers.-Buck "Buck"

Peterson, Near-Beer Casualty, Author ofÃ‚Â The Original Roadkill Cookbook,Ã‚Â et al"

Mark Brewer is an illustrator whose award-winning illustrations have appeared in the Wall Street

Journal, Newsweek, Wine & Spirits Magazine,Ã‚Â New York Times, Zymurgy

Magazine,Ã‚Â Washington Post, and Yankee magazine to name a few. Mark has illustrated four

books to date. He is the former president of the Pittsburgh Society of Illustrators, the second largest

illustration society in the United States.

Well-written book and the illustrations are very good. Makes a great gift for a craft beer lover. I

highly recommend it.

Great book for the beer lovers in your life.

Great Gift

Fun gift for beer lovers with lots of illustrations! :)

A gift for someone else.

Mark Brewer's new book on craft beer mates terrific illustrations with all you will ever need to know



about beer, especially craft beer. Keep this book handy when some hop-head starts blathering

about what they think they know about a mug of suds. This book grants instant street cred to

readers in the most light-hearted way and stands apart from other books on the subject by its warm,

gentle humor. Brewology will tempt non-beer drinkers to expand their horizons and encourage

ordinary beer drinkers to live larger, seize the day. The illustrations are so good you'll want two

copies...one for the man cave and the other for favorite illustrations taken from book and framed.

Best take ever on the subject!

The illustrated cover alone draws anyone into opening this book, beer expertise or not. Both the

humor and brightly colored illustrations makes this a truly delightful book, especially one ideal for gift

giving...guaranteed to bring smiles!

Great gift for the beer lovers in your life. Wonderful illustrations, entertaining and educational. It has

everything you ever wanted to know about beer, and more!
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